IFAC Guide to the TC Website
Introduction
This is a quick step-by-step guide on using the TC website. The website is currently hosted at
the IFAC Secretariat server in Laxenburg and can be reached at the address:
https://tc.ifac-control.org/
Every TC has its own website addressed by the TC number to the URL, e. g. for TC 9.5:
https://tc.ifac-control.org/9/5
Each TC gets a user account for managing its own content. A default structure has already
been created for
every TC.

Part I – Registering to the TC website
Before being able to add or modify content on the TC website you have to login by providing
username and password. This section describes the onetime step to register a user account for
the TC website.

Step 1: Receiving a password from the IFAC Secretariat
To maintain areas on the IFAC TC Website, you will need a username from the IFAC
Secretariat. After the Secretariat has created a username for you, you will receive an email:

Please open the link in that email message in your browser.

Step 2: Setting your password for the TC website
Following the link in the email you will be directed to the TC website and can choose a new
password:

Please carefully choose a password and enter it twice.
– My user name is: the user name you received from the IFAC Secretariat (e.g. 'tc13' for
maintaining the TC 1.3 areas)
– New password: your self chosen password with at least 6 characters (both uppercase and
lowercase allowed, as well as numbers, underscores, etc.)
– Confirm password: enter your self chosen password a second time
– Set my password (Button): confirm your input by clicking this button
After you entered the correct username your request will be confirmed with the following screen:

You are now ready to log in to the IFAC TC website. Click on 'Log in' on the upper right side of
the page.

Step 3: Log in to the IFAC TC website
The login page can be reached at any time by clicking the 'Log in' link on the upper right side of
the page (near the search field).

Enter the following:
– Login Name: the user name you got from the IFAC Secretariat
– Password: the password you have chosen during registration to the website

Step 4: Logged in
While logged in a sidebar will be shown on the left side of any page:

Illustration 5: Personal information bar
It shows a set of menus for content management. Your username is displayed in the bottom of
the sidebar and opens:
– preferences: where you can change your user settings
– log out: to end your session after adding or creating your content
Your login session will be ended if you close your browser or click the log out link on the upper
right side of the web page.

Part II – The default TC website structure
Overview
A default structure for every TC has been created by the IFAC Secretariat. It just contains
example data.

Navigate to your TC website
Use the navigation bar on the left to navigate to your TC website:
– click the CC to which your TC is assigned
– click your subordinate TC website

Adapt your TC website
Please adapt all the contents of the default structure in your TC
website according to your needs, such as:
– Scope
– Members
– News
– Activities
– Bulletin

Example membership roster
The TC membership roster should be adapted using the following example. Each member
name can point to a web page with personal information about this member. For email
addresses we use '(at)instead of '@' both in text and links to prevent being collected by spam
robot scripts.

Part III – Managing content
Step 1: Layout overview

Illustration 7: Options for authorized users
While you are logged in you can create and modify content in certain areas. If you navigate to
your TC folder, you are presented with additional options. Look at the sidebar bar and its
menus.
The following tabs are important for you:
– contents: displays all the contents of a folder, even if it is not shown in the navigation bar on
the left
– edit: click here to modify the folder or document
– view: shows the page as it is seen by anonymous visitors or unauthorized members
To add contents bring up the dropdown menu by clicking 'Add new...'.

Step 2: Adding an image
To add an image use the 'Add new...' menu:

Enter the following:
– Title: the title of the image
– Description: a short description
– Image: use the 'Browse' button to locate a prepared image from your hard disk
Click 'Save' to upload the image to the web page.
Please upload images only after converting them to a reasonable size! Don't use full size
images from your scanner or camera for displaying it in small size on the web page.

Step 3: Adding a page
To add a page use the 'Add new...' menu in the sidebar:

Edit the following:
– Title: a descriptive title for the page. It will be automatically shown as the headline of the page
and in the browser's title bar, as well as in the navigation bar of Plone.
– Description: short description of the page that will be shown in bold face right under the title
– Body text: the body text area is entered using a simple integrated editor with a few formatting
options. The above example shows these formatting options.
After entering the page contents be sure to click the 'Save' button at the bottom of the page.

Step 4: Publishing the page
Every content has to be 'Published' to be seen by visitors. To publish the page use the 'State'
menu:

Step 5: Adding an image to your web page
Use the 'Edit' option on the sidebar to go into edit mode for your web page:

Position the cursor in the 'Body Text' wherever you want the image to appear. Then click on the
'Insert Image' symbol of the integrated editor. See orange circle on the screenshot above. A
small dialogue will appear:

Illustration 12: Insert image dialogue
There are three ways to select images:
●

Internal image. This means the image is already on the site somewhere. You can search on
it by title or description, or navigate to it.

●

Upload. This means using an image file you already have on your computer. The image will
be uploaded to the same folder as the content item you are editing.

●

External Image. This means specifying the URL of an image that is elsewhere on the web.

For all three methods, you can set the Title, ALT text (this is important for non-sighted users, make
this a description of the image) and the alignment. Aligning “inline” means the image will appear
exactly where you put it, in the middle of a sentence if wanted. Aligning “left” or “right” will make the
image go to the side of the paragraph, and text will flow around it. For Internal and Uploaded
images, you can also select the size.

After saving the page you can find your picture is inserted and aligned:

Further reading and Plone help
Read official Plone 5 documentation https://docs.plone.org/working-with-content/

